Jews are Israel’s indigenous people

In true, as opposed to corrupted, history Jews, not Arabs are Israel’s indigenous people. Jews are from Judea (Israel). Arabs are from Arabia.

Jews, not Arabs, are Israel's indigenous people building the First Temple in Jerusalem, the capital of their country Judea (Israel), in the 10th century BCE. Arabs, arriving from Arabia, did not appear in Israel/Judea until the 7th century CE. Palestinian Arabs are descended from Islamic Arabia, not from any long vanished group such as Jebusites. Jews are from Judea (Israel). Arabs are from Arabia.

http://jcpa.org/article/jews-one-worlds-oldest-indigenous-peoples/
https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/israel-middle-east/articles/bellerose-aboriginal-people

By omission and/or comission: Lying about Israel is lying about Jews. That’s anti-Semitism. That’s the “Palestinian Arabs are Israel’s indigenous people” Big Lie.

https://www.ssimovement.org/